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1. Meeting called to order (Mrs. Imboden) @ 6:00pm
2. Approval of minutes (5/19/2020)
Rebecca Anderson motioned to approve previous meeting minutes; Anna Sowell
seconded motion; unanimous approval of minutes.
3. Updates on staffing
Our school librarian, Mrs. Conners, retired this year. Mrs. Imboden looking into
the law that requires a librarian to see if we can do without for 3 years. Preps
will be covered, possibly by having a computer class to fill the specials period.
Mr. Fisher will be out until further notice per the district on a leave of absence.
4. Assistant Principal Introduction
Welcome Andrea Heinlen!
5. Budget Update
Count day for the district is September 11th. We are not expecting any staffing
cuts at this time. Funding is dispersed in three installments (July, October, and
January). The July installment was 2.7 million; $48,834 went to supplies. The
district is expecting to cut about $125 per student, which could be about $67,000
for DMC. SGF paid the $1,500 to Green Our Planet for the garden (plan on
providing gardener virtually). Mrs. Imboden discussed voting on using SNWA
money to buy $1,500 of technology for the school. SOT wanted to double check
with PTA first as several members were under the impression that the PTA
would be paying for garden expenses. The vote/discussion was tabled until the
next meeting after discussing with PTA.

6. SB178 Update/Read by Grade 3
The governor removed the SB178 and Read by Grade 3 funding and at first
district stated that schools would be responsible for funding programs in plan
related to the SB178 money. Recently, district announced that they would be
funding the SB178 and Read by Grade 3 programs. Still unclear at this moment
what that exactly means.
SB178 from previous year rolls over to new school year and we currently have
$4,800. Apple Core winnings should be coming in at $7,000 into SGF funds as
well, we have not yet received the check.
7. Guidance Document
Sent out by district related to how to check temperatures, effectively run
schedules, how to implement wellness checks, etc.
8. Tech Check Out, Supplies, etc.
We had a great turnout for supply and technology pick up. Kinder was given
Chromebooks due to late shipment of iPads, but might be able to swap out. Still
unsure at this point if the technology provided by district/state will need to be
returned or if we get to keep it.
9. Elections for September
Stephanie and Amanda offered to remain on SOT for another school year if
nobody else volunteered since last year was cut short. Mrs. Imboden will put
out a questionnaire to parents to offer elections and ask Christopher if he would
like to remain another year or hold election for the position.
10. Community Chat-box Questions
No community members attended the meeting.
11.New Business
SOT discussed and unanimously agreed to hold meetings on the second Tuesday
of each month at 5:00 pm.
Meeting called to end at 7:00pm by Stephanie Pandullo and seconded by Amanda
Miller.

